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invitation partly because he was busy and ____. (A) for lack of

money (B) partly because of his lack of money (C) partly because he

lacked money (D) partly his lack of money 2. It is known to us all

that Mr. Abel is ____. (A) the alive happiest man (B) the happiest

alive man (C) the most unhappy man alive (D) the unhappiest man

alive 3. Fisher went to a ____ shop to buy a pair of glasses. (A) glass

(B) glass’ (C) glasses (D) glasses’ 4. Every man and woman

eighteen years of age or older is eligible to vote for the candidates of

____ choice. (A) his (B) her (C) the (D) hers 5. He’d just as soon

____ that he was wrong. (A) die as admit (B) die than admit (C) die

rather than admit (D) died as admitted 6. Whoever has skills should

be properly treated and rewarded ____ his educational background.

(A) despite (B) regardless of (C) let alone (D) on account of 7. Now

our monthly income is more than enough ____. (A) to live on (B)

on which to live (C) to live with (D) which to live on 8. You have

seen all ____ to see, haven’t you? (A) that is (B) there is (C) that is

there (D) what is there 9. There have been several attempts to

introduce gayer colors and styles in man’s clothing, but none of

them has ____. (A) caught out (B) caught up (C) caught on (D)

caught in 1O. Every manager needs an assistant whom he can ____

to take care of the problems that may occur in his absense. (A) count

in (B) count on (C) count to (D) count for 100Test 下载频道开通
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